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SUMMER EVENTS 2023 

 

[preliminary program susceptible of change or cancellation] 

   last update: 18.05.2023 

 

 

 

 May 31st - June 3rd : Athens, Italian Cultural Institute 

- International Meeting: Greece and Italy - 1821-2021, two centuries of shared 

histories 

 June - December, in different places of Greece 

- 9th Italian Movie Festival cinema.it_2023 

- 8th Short Film Festival 10 Shorts around the world 

 June 10th - 21:00, at Artemis open space in Platanos 

- Moonlight cinema: 8th International Alexandria Short Film Fest  

 June 21st - 19:00, Platanos, Municipal Library 

- book launch (in Italian): Portolago e dintorni 

 June 28th - 21:00, Lakki, outdoor municipal cinema 

- Meetings with the Filmmaker, part one: documentary screening “Vanitas” by M.  

Brenta and K. DeVillers 

 July 1st - 21:00, Lakki, outdoor municipal cinema   

- Meetings with the Filmmaker, part two: documentary screening “Isole” by M.  

Brenta and K. DeVillers 

 July 8th - 10:00, old batteries on the heights of the island 

 - Historical Paths: 16th guided tour 

 July15th - 21:00, at Artemis open space in Platanos   

- Moonlight cinema: 1st Kalamata Short Doc Film Fest  

 July 22nd - 10:00, old batteries on the heights of the island   

- Historical Paths: 17th guided tour 

 July 29th - 21:00, at Artemis open space in Platanos    

- Moonlight cinema: 8th film festival 10 shorts around the world / part one  

 July 31st - August 5th, at Artemis open space in Platanos     

- 20 th workshop Let΄s meet the world of greek dance 

 August 12th - 21:00, at Artemis open space in Platanos  

- Moonlight cinema: 8th film festival 10 shorts around the world / part two 

 August 19th - 10:00, old batteries on the heights of the island   

- Historical Paths: 18th guided tour 
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 August 30th - September 6th: Drama, Messini, Kifissià, Leros 

- 8th tournée in Greece of Italian Lyric Ensemble with the concert “Romanticismo 

on the road” 

September 6th - 21:00, Leros: Municipal Theater of Lakki 

 September 24th - 29th, Leros [in different location of the island] 

- Commemorative events of the 80 th anniversary of the Leros Battle 

 September 2023 - December 2024, in different places of Greece   

- Exhibitions of graphics Aerovisioni: the méta-futurisme according to GiDiPi 

 

Other events are also planned, still in progress and with regard to which we will keep you 

informed. Among them: 

- the General Meeting (scheduled for the end of July) that will be announced by official 

convocation 

- the Nautical Section, under elaboration and managed by Maurizio Borghi 

- the AIAL Bridge Club tournaments at Crithoni’s Paradise, and the weekly pétanque 

tournaments at Pirgo Belleni park in Alinda. 

 

more info about each event will be communicate by 

e-mail and on the official website 
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